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FIJI needs t,o introduce
measures for the protec_
tion of i ts birdl i fe. 

-

Tlis was the conclusion
in the book Important Bird,
4T9.gt of Fiji: Conseruins
Fiji's Natural Heritag-e
launched by British Hi{h
Commissioner R,osbr
Skyes this week.

The book states that
invasive species con-
tr ibuted to an alarming
loss of biodiversity in the
country.

It describes 14 sites in
Fiji which are of global
lmportance for bird con_
servation.

__.C.ompiled and edited by
Vilikesa Masibalavu and
Guy Dutson, the book
states that the 14 areas
were priorities for conserv-
ing Fi j i 's nalural heribage.
. It also states that !.iji's

li"lr natural heritdge
includes 11 threatened triid
species and 27 endemlc bird
species living nowhere else
in lhe world.

The book updates the
status and conservatlon
needs of the special birds
and is aimed at Land-use
planners, pol icy makers,
conservationists, forest
managers. researchers,
bird watchers, landowners
and the public.

Mr Masibalavu and Mr:
Dutson worked on the book
over the pasL lhree years.
_ They were sponsored by

the Darwin Init , iat ive of
Defra (bhe UK Department
for Environmeni, Food ancl
Rural Affairs).

The European Commis-
s ion  and 'Dutch  govern-
menL were part-sponsors.

-  _ ln  faunch ing  the  book ,
Mr Skyes said the gradual

decl ine of species, caused.
by faclors such as habit,at
ioss and predadon of inva-
sive alien species such as
mongoose and rats, clearly
po in ted  ouL a  w ider  b iod i -
vers i ty  loss  in  F i i i .

" I t  is importani that
some measure of protec_
bion be afforded to these
important bird areas.

"The Fiji project has

involved three years of
o rn i lho log ica l  surveys
g,cro-ss Fiji made iargely bJ
local peopie," he said.

Mr Sykes sajd that as a
result of the successfui
work presented in ilre
book, the UK governmenl
h_ad agreed to fund another
tnree-year project aimed
a,t working with locai
iandowning units.

Vilikesa Masibalavu and Guy Dutson launch their book about
endagered birds of Fiji
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The Silk Tail which is dwindling in numbers because of
extensive logging

Villages sign pact to protect their forests
By Theresa Raloguirrar, (Tuetduy, Jtte 16, 2009

INTENT onprotecting
natural flora and fauna
in their forests, six
villages in
Cakaudrove have
signed amemorandum
of agreement with
Bird Life International
to do just that over the
next l0 years.

Eleven landowning
units within the
villages of Vusasivo,
Nadavaci, Naqaravufu,
Muana" Wailevu and
Navetau signed the
agreement earlier this
year.

The villagers own land
in the Natewa-
Tunuloa community
which was declared a
protected area.

According to the
agreement, the
villagers are legally
bound to reject the logging of their native timber by any logging company.

They are also bound to accept conservation oftheir forests for the protection offauna and flora.

The Natewa-Tunuloa community protected a.rea spans more than 6625hectarcs of forests.

In a presentation to the Cakaudrove Provincial Council, Bird Life International said the Natewa-
Tunuloa forest was of national significance.

http://www.fij itimeg"pq{n/print.aspx?id: 1 23 5 98 t710612009
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"It is identified in the National Biodiversity Strategy Action Plan as a site of national signifrcance and
also mentioned in the National Regional Tourism Strategy as an area that has the potential to provide
regional community benefits.

"It is identified as a globally important site for the conservation of birds and biodiversit5r."

The conservation effort is especially geared at protecting the Silk Tail bird species or Lamprolia
Victoriae which, according to the Bird Life Intemational website, is categorised as a near tlrreatened
species because of its declining population.

According to Bird Life International the bird species that is endemic to Fiji is'common and widespread
on Taveuni and "highly localised' on Vanua Levu where it is restricted to the Natewa Peninsula".

' 
The bird's population is rapidly declining because of logging.

"Its population at the Natewa peninsula was estimated at 3000 to 6000 pairs," the website stated.

"On Taveuni, where relatively little forest has been lost, 5000 to 8000 pairs were estimated in 2000.
On Vanua Levq the Natewapeninsula is already extensively logged and habitat continues to be lost
due to logging, clearance for agriculture and conversion of logged forest to exotic plantations," the
website said.

"Exploitation of malrogany plantations is a frrther risk."

Copyright A 2009, Fiji Times Limited. All Rights Reserved.
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Intergrated development
(Sunday, June 14, 2009)

WE appbrd the work done by Birdlife Internationalto corserve forests and assocbted winlife.

In its most recent activity, this litth-known norFgovemnrcnt organisation is invohed in the
preservation offorests in the Mount Washington or Nabukelevu area ofKadavu

Whenwe describe Birdlife Intemational as little-known, it is because the work ofthe organisation
and its vohnfreers goes rehtive$ unnoticed in Fiii

That is an rnrfortunate situ,ation in a country where tlre native wiHlife is urder tlreat fiom developets
and the slow brff stne advance ofcash-based lifestyles inthe rural areas.

Many irdigenous frog species are extinct or border on extinction because ofthe infrodrrction ofthe
mongoose.

Several native snake specbs ard ttrc ga niviti or native duck have suffered the same fr;te atthe paws

and jaws ofthb inported predator.

Whentle nrongoose was introdwed to rirl the sr4ar cane fieHs ofpests, eryerts did not envisage
the fict that the rodent would in fict beconre a pest over tlrc course oftime.

Many ofFiils young peopb indeed, some older members ofthe connnrnrity have never seen the
native frogs nor have the set eyes rryontlre ga nivitiwith its distinctive speckled brown feathers.

And few willhave lail eyes tryonthe rnajestb FiiiFabonwith its sharp eyes and distirptive yellow
beak.

Kadavu partbuhrly the Tavuki distbt is krmwn as horne to the bnlilanfly colotned native parrot.

A sarrctuary has been buih to preserve thb nugnificent indigenors specbs.

http://www.fijitimes.com/print.asp... tlz
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Kadavu partbuhrty tlre Tavuki dbtict b lpnre to four bird specbs which rnust be protected.

The bhnd ofKadavu, however, b abo horne to nran-

Developrnent has started to take its toll on this most verdarf ofishnds, wifh frrrnen taking over
tracts of forest in order to srpply yaqona and dab for nrarkets on Viti kvu

Because Kadavu is home to so many rare specbs, it is inperative that an integrated approach is
taken to developnrerf and consersation

Villagen are being taugfit how to rnaximise tlreir poterfbl for agriculture wtrile protecting the wildlib
whichb so inportant to themand ttre whoh ofFiii

Conmnrnrity livehlrood is as inportant as the heritage we wish to leave for tlre generatbns to come.

We mrst rnt forget tlut local wlHlift in its taditional setting txas ttrc poterfial to draw visitors and
foreign exchange.

Hopefirl$ other comnrmities willrecognbe tlre significance and inportance ofthe work done by
BirdLG ard be ernotnaged to pmtbfate in comennation ofendangered native specbs.

copyrigfrt o 2009, iiit t*, Limired. An Ridr; n r.*"4.
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Kudos for Birdlife
(Wednesday, February 18, 2009)

BIRDLIFE Pacific has been
awarded "highest marks" for
conservation efforts to protect
native forests by the European
Commission (EC) Review Team.

The EC assessment of the Birdlife
project was part of a review of
projects implemented by a number
of other agencies in the region.

Birdlife regional director for the
Pacific Don Stewart said IBAs are
intemationally recognised as keY
sites for conservation.

The organisation protects native
forests through the identification
and subsequent promotion of
Important Bird Areas (IBAs),
home to many of the region's
threatened and rare birdlife.

"IBAs are intemationallY
recognised as key sites for
conservation. They have Proved to
be a particularly effective waY of
identiff ing conservation
priorities," he said.

Birdlife's IBA project located and
defined areas in the region where

Page I of2
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Endangered species ... found in the Fiji forests the Golddove
is classified among the birds Birdlife International wants to
protect

biodiversity conservation was globally important.

The project took four and a half years to be completed.

Mr Stewart said the objective of the project was to identiff sites of global biodiversity importance

in the Pacific and encourage their conservation.

He said that Birdlife and its partners,researched and identified IBAs through field work in Fiji,

http://www.fijitimes.com/print.aspx?id: 1 1 4623 3l3t/2009
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Palau, New Caledonia and French Polynesig, and compiled IBA inventories for an additional
thilteen countries and territories in the region.

The EC assessment focused on each project's relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and
sustainability.

Mr Stewart praised Biidlife's partners responsible for the work on the project in French Polynesia,
New Caledonia and Palau and the staff of the Pacific Parbrership Secretariat in Fiji.

"The challenge is now to work closely with governments and local communities to ensure that the
IBAs we have identified continue to be sustainable and to encourage similar efforts in the region,
using the IBA approach," he said.

Copyright @ 2009, Fiji Times Limited. All Rights Reserved.
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Re-forestation on Mount Washington
(Saturday, June 13, 2009)

BIRDLIFE International has
introduced a new conservation
initiative on Kadavu that could help
protect forests in island countries
across the South Pacific.

Birdlife International senior technical
adviser for the Pacific, James Millett,
said unsustainable agricultural
practices that resulted in the
degradation of farm land had often
forced farmers to clear more forest,
which was threatening the Mount
Nabukelevu Important Bird Area.

Through an initial two-acre
demonstration farm, located at Lomati
Village, villagers were shown how
soil conservation and productivity
could be improved in farmed land
around villages near Mount
Washington, thus reducing pressure
for firrther forest clearance for
fanning.

The model farm innoduced farm
practices such planting soil stabilising
grass and use of traditional taro
varieties resistant to diseases.

"It is our hope that other villages will

P-uqt I Ba"s-kla s1qry

Villagers and youths of Nabukelevu plants trees and soil
stabilising grass around Mount Washington on Kadavu

learn from this model farm enabling them to better utilise their land for sustainable farming," said Mr
Millett.

The initiative was launched in a three-day workshop on the island that has focused on the introduction
of the model farm and a forest restoration program. Through the workshop a forest restoration program
was also implemented. The Nabukelevu villagers were encouraged to grow and re-plant native trees

http : //www. fij itime s. com/print. asp x? id: 123 4 | 0 t7t06t2009
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including sandalwood. It is expected that the replanting will not only provide increased protection from
erosion but generate future income through sustainable harvesting of valuable sandalwood.

Twenty-seven participants attended the workshop at Lomati in the tikina of Nabukelevu that is home to
Mount Washington, the largest area of mountain forest on the island. Mount Washington supports
significant populations of four bird species found only on Kadavu. The project's priority is to protect
Mount Washington forests and biodiversity alongside community livelihood.

The workshop was organised by Birdlife conservation officers Tuverea Tuamoto and Mere Valu with
support from the Departnent of Foresty, the land-use section of the Departrnent of Agriculture and
Secretariat of the Pacific Community.

In addition to the support of the Darwin Initiative, the project was co-financed by lJNDP's Global
Environment Facility Small Grant Program andNZAID.

http:l/www.fijitimes.com/print.aspx?id: I 234 I 0 17t06l2aa9
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Facilitator Nunia Thomas (right) from Fiii discusses conservation with Anne Gouni from a conservation group in French Polynesia with
workshop participants in the background. lnset The rare Orange Dove, which is found in the Natewa area of Vanua Levu.
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Vi llages vow to protect forests, birds
ELEVEN mataqali from Natewa
have agreed to protect over 6000
hectares of bheir forest following a
workshop on conserva,tion by
Blrd],ife Inberna.tional.

Birdlife International's senior
technical adviser for the Pacific
region, James Mil let,  said the
undertaking L,y the landowners
meanl they were also protecting
their fresh water supplies, their
food, their fisheries and through
their efforts in protecting the land
minlmise flood damage and ero-
sion.

Mr Millet said their inltiative
showed grassroots conservation at
its finest.

He said the Birdlife Internatio-
nal eommunity conservation pro-
gramme introduced in the Natewa
Peninsula in 2005 became a demon-

stration project that they hope
will become a model for protec-
tion of forests in the Soulh
Pacific.

"The purpose of the workshop
was to provide training for our ov-
erseas participants in communi-
ty-oriented conservation techni-
ques, less widely practised by our
regional neighbours. For locals, it
was an opportunity to showcase
their community conservatlon
skills," saicl Mr. Millett.

Mr Millet said the Birdlife In-
ternational initiative focuses on
the Nalewa and Tunuloa Import-
ant Bird Area (IBA) that conNain
untouched forest and is home to
rare birds such as Silktaii and
Ora,nge Dove.

Although he saicl there were no
definite statistics showing the

number of rare birds in the areas,
he did say that they were in danger
of being extinct.

The community conservation
programme starteal in 2005 and
convinced landowners, at that
time, of the importance of pro-
tecting their forest. It resulteil ln
an agreement that bans commer-
cial logging and other non-sus-
ta.inable activi.ties, as well as pro-
tecting the area from forest fires.

Mr Millet said the programme
was introduced to 40 participants
from Fiji, French Polynesia and
New Caledonia at a two-day work-
shop held in the village of Navetau
int}r.e Tikina of Natewa recently.

The workshop was funclecl by the
British Government's Darwin Ini-
tialive and by the Aarg V Jensen
Foundation.



Pacific birds stare at extinction
supports IUCN in compiling the
Bird Red List.

The L.lst makes "grim reading"
according to Don Stewart. Birdlife
Internabional's Regional Director
for the Pacific (basecl in Suva). with
1226 species of birds world-wide now
threatened with extincbion.

T'he Pacific region, comprised of
the Pa,cific Islands, Australia and
New Zealand, has the "dublous hon-
our" of having the highest bird
extinction rate in the world.

Three hundred a.nd eighty-four
bird species in the region are
threatened, with 44 of these (25% of
the world's total) classed as criti-
ca,lly endangered, meaning they are
only one step away from extinction.

Mr Stewart said these figures
should be alarming to all of us who
live in the region.

"We should be very worried about
the extinction of our bird species
and should bake action to tackle
bhe reasons.

"The destruction of bird habitats
- those areas where birds live - is a
particular concern, with deforesta-
bion being a key reason in many
South-western Pacific countries.

'Another danger posing a real
threat to the survival of the
region's.birds is the introduction of
predators such as rats, mongoose
and the'Brown Tree Sna,ke to
islands.

"Tlre Brown Tree Snake shows the

destruction predators can cause.
Accidentally introduced into
Guam, probably in cargo, this vora-
cious predator eats birds eggs ancl
chicks and has resulted in the
desbruction of almost every species
of bird on Guam. These snakes now
appear to be spreading to neigh-
bouring islands.

Mr Siewart said that conserva-
tion elforts can make a difference.
"We are working with our regional
partners to implement programmes
to protect endangered species and
we have met with some success."

In French Polynesia, the
Marquesan Imperial Pigeon has
been taken off the Critical list fol-
lowing the success of a conserva-
tion program run by MANU,
Birdlife's partner in the country.

In New Zealand, the Little
Spotted Kiwi has been taken off the
Threatened list as a resulb of a
number of birds being transferred
to islands free of predators.

Of significant importance,
according to Mr Stewart, is the
"Species Guardian Initiative"
launched by Birdlife where a local
organisation becomes Ttre
Guardian of a threatened bird. So
far, two organisations have signed
up to become Guardians for three of
the Pacific's rarest birds: the Fiji
Petrel, Tahiti Monarch and
Polynesian Ground Dove.

pRirnatara lorikeet

n NE quarter of all birds in the
I lworld that face extinction are
V to be found in the Pacific
region, ineluding Australia and
New Zealand.

This is according to a new Red
List report published by IUCN
(Internationai Union for
ConservaLion of Nalure) in partner-
ship with Birdlife International.
The reporb is issued every four
years.

Birdl,ife International is a global
alliance of conservation groups
working in more tha,n 100 countries'
and territories. As the definitive
authority on the status of birds, it

38 THE FrJr T|MES -SATURDAy MAy 24,2OO8 www.fijitimes.com.fi



Move to
save

Pacific
birds

A CAMPAIGN to save Fiji's
own criticaliy enda,ngered
red-ihroated LoriAreet and 36
other Pacific biids has
begun.'A sbaggering 289 global-
ly-bhreatened birds Iive in
the Pa.cific, of which 3? a.re
critically-endangered,- a
oualter of the world's total.
Ma,ny species a,re feared to
have gone extinct in recent
times," said Fiji:s Hig}
Commissioner to. the Uni-
ted Kingilom, Emitai
Boladuadua.

He made the comment
while opening the 2006
Britlsh Birdfair in Rutla,nd
Water in Centra,l England
lasb weekend.

The Birdfair, celebrating
its l8th year, focuses on
birds and wildlife concerns,
offering over 300 exhibits,
plus semlnars, and lectures,
with its primary purpose to
raise money for bird conser-
vation projects worldwide.
More than 20,000 people
altended the three-day
event.

Mr Boladuadua,. in his
address, inentioned the
South Pacific's Rimatara
Lorikeet, Ultramarine Lori-
keet and' t],:'e Uaea Parakeet
as eritically endangered

and "Fiji's own Red-throat-
ed Larikeet, a. species that
has not been seen for
years."

To adclress this "critical
da,nger, . especially to, thg
pariots", Mr Boiaduadua
said-.the money ratsed frorh
the Birdfair would go to
"saving The Pacific Par-
rots", a project proposal or-
ganised brr Birdlife Inter-
national through lts reg:ig.-
nal, Fiji-based ofilee Bird-
Life International Pacific'
PartnershipSqcretariatr. 

-,,

Bir4life Internatiijnalls
regional represe.ntative jn
the South Pacific' Don
Stewart, said the project
woulcl be co-ordinated by
his office in Suva organisa-
tion.

Ttre "Saving the Pa,cificls
Parrots" project proper
would be launchedin 200? in
the island countries:of Fiji,
Cook Islancls, French
Polynesia, New Caledonia,
.and Samoa.

"The Birdfair*funded
project will centre on pro-
lecting those endangered
bird breeding sites from
black rats, their main pred-
ators that are literally dev-
astating the parrot popula-
tion.



make way for bird tour.s
BIRD watching: toiirs, a

form of tourism that has
grown in popularity
throughout the world, will
now be available on Vatu-i-
Ra island, " says the
Birdlife International
Pacific representative, Don
Stewart.

This follows the eradica-

tion of black rats that had
posed -a major threat to
seabirds nesting on the
lsland. Mr Stewart said a
team organised by
Birdlife International vis-
ited the island for,several
days in July placing spe-
cially prepared bait ro
eradicate the rats.

I
{

$

'A monitoriag team, led
byDrDickWatling madea
return visit to Vatu-i-Ra
last week and was unable
to find any tiase of live
rats. This was most
encouraging for wben they
aruived on the island in
July, it was over run by
rats." Mr,Stewart said.

Vatu-i-Ra is a small 2.3-
hectare island located 16
kilometres off, the north
east coast of Viti. Levu:and
is home to a significant
Durriber of breeding
seabirds.

Tbe island has been iden-
tified by Birdlife as an
"important bird area".

FlSt frnaes ?l lSloG



Funds :for, endangered,birds
THE Suva-based Birdlife
International Pacific received
$?19.000 from the British Birdfair
to help in protecting the South
Pacific's 37 endangered Parrot
species from extincbion,

The funds was raised to be usecl
in numerous projects geared
toward protecting the enda,n-
gered parrot population in the
region.

"We expect to start protecting
the endangered parrot breeding
sites from black rats, their maln
predators.

"The rats are literally devas-
tating parrot populations," said
Birdlife's representative in the
Paciftc. Don Stewart, said in a
statement,

"Each year, the Birdfair organ-
isers select a reglon in the world

to help bird conservation ProJ-
ects there. This year it is the
South Pa.cific."

Mr Stewart said the group had
identif ied'3? crit ically endan-
gered birds ln the South Pacific
out of a staggQring 289 worldwide
which were: threatened with
extinction.

"That is why events such as the
2006 British bird fair are so

important for organisations such
as ours," he said.

The Cook Islands, Fiji, French
Polynesia, New Oaledonla and
Samoa will focus on Protecting
flve endangered parrot species.

The five species inclutle the
Ultramarine lorlkeet ln French
Polynesia a,nd the Uvea parakeet
in New Caledonia.

As part of the project, a search

will be conalucted to locate the
Red-throated lorikeet.

The parrot species has not
been seen ln more than 10 Years.

"Birdlife is extremely grateful
to the Birdfair organisers for
thelr generosity and commit-
ment in helping us achleve a
great deal toward bird conserva-
tlon around the world," said Mr
Stewart.
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